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1 Sidelights On SportiPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME
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I /rv/Local baseball fans will be interested Lambs have a percentage of .500, hav-
to know that Joe Tarbell, former star ing won two and lost two games. They
pitcher for the Marathons, is back in are confident that they will go through
Montreal twirling in the Independent the remainder of the season without a ,
League. defeat and are anxious to start on the

Eddie Fitzsimmons, who was recently road as soon as possible. A game can be
discovered by Dan-Yell Morgan, is be- arranged through the sporting editor of
ing touted as the light-weight witn the the Times. .
necessary qualifications to take the title Many racing enthusiasts were disap- 
frpm Benny Leonard. He is a fighter pointed at learning Saturday that the 

_ n _* Tr-iMrîilA after the style of Terry McGovern and free-for-all in Sussex had been post-
>t John U»gtie—CarHm vs. FairviUe ^ a hard ch in addition to being poned. As a result hundreds who in
sert End League-Rockwoods vs. ^ t(> outb£x many of the beSt men in tended attending the meet are now un-
•scs. - _ his class. able to do so. • ,
’Quth End League—All Stars vs. The athletic meet held under the aus- Local enthusiasts are still anxiously

pices of the Y. M. C. I. on Saturday, awaiting something definite about the 
was a success from many standpoints, proposed races here in connection with 
The athletes who entered made an ex- ihe maritime circuit If it is true tha 
ceptionally good : showing considering they are not to be held because ot a - 
that the track was. heavy and not fully cision given in Saekville, why is it tl a 
suited to sprints. the same St. John horses are stiU racing

If the Customs House nine can defeat in other places? There must be some
the Times by a score of 8 to 8, and Fair other reason for not holding them here. 
Vale can defeat the Customs House 31 — ~
to 6, what can the Fair Vale team ; do Games in the City League will be re- 
to the Times aggregation? This Is a sumed this evening, Carleton and Fair- 
question that the players on the Times viUe playing a regular scheduied game,
team are anxious to have decided. It is It is to be hoped that both the fansjmd
up to Fair Vale to answer. players will prove themselves good sports

The “Jazz” Lambs, a fomous baseball and that everything will run along 
aggregation, are after new laurels and smoothly from now on. Tomorrow even- 

have set their cap for Fair Vale. Theing St. Peter’s will play the Y. M, g. I.
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iSEBALL.
American League—Saturday. 2 o’clock, 3.4-5, 7.00 

and 8.45 p.m.h «aCleveland 12, Washington ff. 
Chicago 8. Boston 6.
’aicsgo 10, Boston 1. 
/Louis 6, Philadelphia 2. 
étroit 14, New York 8.
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American League—Sunday.

leveland 4, Washington 0. 
letroit 2, New York 10 .

National League—Saturday.

Irooklyn 8, St. Louis 2.
•hiladelphia 2, Chicago 1 (fifteen inn-
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/hiladelphia 4, Chicago 8.
Boston 2, Pittsburg 4.
New York 0, Cincinanti 6.

National Leaguer-Sun day.

Philadelphia 1, Chicago 7.
New York 4, Cincinanti 0.
Brooklyn 1, St. Louis 2. /
Brooklyn" 8, St. Louis 8.

International League—Saturday.
Jersey City 8, Baltimore 4.
Jersey City 8, Baltimore 2.
Buffalo 0, Rochester 5.
Buffalo 5, Rochester 2.
Reading 7, Newark 4.
Toronto 3, Binghamton 2.
Toronto 8, Binghamton 0.

International Yeague—Sunday.
Jersey City 1. Baltimore 0 
Jersey City 0, Baltimore 9.
Reading 7, Newark 9.
Reading 4, Newark 10.
Buffalo 6, Binghamton 1. 
foron.to 3, Rochester 1.

Fair Vale Wins Game.
The Customs House nine journeyed to 

.'air Vale Saturday to play the home 
and returned home defeated by a 

core of 81 to 8. Tilley and Yeomans 
>itched for the losers and McQuade and 
■Stubbs for the winners. Following the 
oaseball match a game of quoits was 
enjoyed and was won by Cole and Tilley 
representing the Customs House, who de
feated ^eaton and Coleman.

The Hampton baseball aggregation 
defeated the Pirates of the South End 
League on the Hampton diamond by a 
score of 8-6 in an exciting game on 
Saturday afternoon. Up till the last ball 
was thrown the game belonged to either 
team and a good exhibition of a clean 
game of baseball was shown. Freeze, 
Trimble and Brown were the battery for 
the winners while Miller and Cox form
ed the battery for the losers.

Offered to Trade Gowdy.
New York, July 31—Not so many 

months ago there was talk of Hank 
G owdy being made manager of the Bos- 

>n Nationals in place of George Stall- 
who has not been showing re-

C—-2When a champion begins to slip, all 
This accountssuits. Monday that very same Gowdy 

was offered to George W. Grant, presi
dent of the Borton club, to Brooklyn 
in trade for a pitcher. Grant told 
Charley Ebbets and Wilbert Robinson 
they could have either Gowdy or Olaf 
Wilson they they would turn over Sherry 
Simtii or one of the other pitchers. Eb
bets conceded that Brooklyn needed a 
catcher very badly, but he agreed with 
Robinson that he had no pitcher to 
spare. The staff has not been going 
well, but if only Rube Marquard were 
ready to work the Superbas might take 
a chance and send one of the extra 
hurlers to the Braves. Grant was not 
the first to offer a catcher for a Brook
lyn pitcher. Ebbets could have one of 
the Giants’ catchers if he wanted to 
give Smith to McGraw. Sut in the 

H case of the Giants, Ebbets would not 
de even if he could spare the

«Bthe wiseacres get hep. 
for the fact that a flock of feather- 

bantams, are hound- “ÀND HE SHOT AT THE STROKE OF TEN”weights, and 
ing Kilbane. Each is anxious for a shot 
at Kilbane’s title. The lucky fellow, 
the lad who stops Kilbane, will make a 
mint of coin. Kilbane says he will keep 
on going until he gets a .crack on the 
chin. Don’t be surprised if Johnny is 
knocked out before 1919 says hello to 
1920.
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GOLF.

St. John Players Win. '
An interesting match game was play

ed between St. John and Woodstock 
golfers on the Riverside Golf Links, 
Saturday, the local players winning, 
thirty-eight points to two. It was the 
first match game played since 1918 be
tween these clubs.

As the visitors had to leave Riverside 
at 5.10 p.m. the usual 36-hole match was 
cut to 27 holes—three 9-hole rounds, 
the scoring system being one point for 
each nine holes, and one for the aggre
gate holes won. Five St. John men won 
all three rounds and so scored the maxi- 

number of points—four each— 
The others—or most

; - . . ;
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dare tra
pitcher. He says that Brooklyn fans 
would not come to Ebbets Field if he 
turned a hand to help McGraw in his 
fight for the pennant. Brooklyn, fans 
apparently do not like McGraw.

Robertson has only six pitchers and 
two of them are ailing. The doctor mum 
said Rube could get back in uniform in for their team, 
three weeks, but warned the southpaw of them—were able to get xaway with 
he could not put any Severe strain on two or three points. The battle went 
the ankle for the remainder of the sea- heavily against the visitors in the morn

ing play, and after lunch a high wind 
added to the handicap they suffered 
through unfamiliarity with the course. 
The scores for the day’s play were:

I
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“ THE SILVER GIRL 11son.
TURF.

Horse Racing at Sussex. Featuring That Predominant Character ActorWoodstock.
R. D. Paterson.. 3 A. E. Jones .
H. N. Stetson... 3 A. D. Holyoke... 0
A. S. Peters......... 4 T. M. Jhnes........ 0
E. W. McCready. 2 Dr. Sprague ..
L. W. Peters.... 2 C. J. Jones ..
J. G. Harrison... 3 Geo. Mitchell .

4 H. V. Dalling .
0 Geo. Balmain ... 2 
1 Wm. Balmain .. 0

Upwards of 1,000 people witnessed the 
at Sussex on Saturday. The 2.14

St. John.
SMASHING WESTEltN UNIVERSAL ATTRACTION 10

FRANK KEENANraces .
class event Wtos captured by Baron A. in 
straight heats, while Lake Ensure won 
the 2.24 class. The summary follows:—

Co See

“ Roped ”
Today

UNIQUE TodayA Treat in Store
For You at theAfter Years of Unrelenting Toil in the Waste Places of Nevada, 

Jefferson Hunter Finds Himself a Millionaire Almost 
Over Night.

O'
0

2.14 Class. 0
HARRY CAREY In “ ROPED ”

A Photo-Drama You Will Enjoy Immensely!
Also Roscoe Arbuckle in “Fa tty's Spooning Days”

Matinees 2-330—Prices Usual -Mats^ 5c., 10c.; Eve. 10c, 15c

Baron A............
Jenny Frisco 
Tommy Cotter 
Jenny Penn ..
Bob Mac ------
Roy Volo ...

Time-2.16%; 2.15; 2.13%.

0F. A. Foster 
A. C. Currie 
J. M. Magee
C. H. Peters.... 2 E. McKeen ...
J. U. Thomas... 3 W. P. Jones ..
a B. Smith......... 4 Dan Stewart ..
F. M. Keator.... 4 A. E. Stewart 
H H Peters.... 4 • R. F. Armstrong 0

UnwillV”'!ï Ltlîl New0
o
0 -4. 0,

e -
2.24 Class. THE LIGHTNING RAIDER ”

Chapter Six _

STAR THEATRE TONIGHT
THE LYRIC Today a Good Show6 lLake Besure .

Lady Cochato 
Sox Deforest 
Bavious ....
Queen Earle 
Mannicobelle
Zuabaughman ...................

Time—2.21; 2.19%; 2.19%; 2.19%.

2 j ii FUN38Totals....
ATHLETIC

21 6
I52 2i.ngs»

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY 

--------- Present-----------

Miss Get Rich Quick ”
'A Laugh in Every Line!

33 5 Y. M. G I. Sports.
A fair sized crowd of people witness

ed the sports held Saturday afternoon on 
Moosepath Park, under the auspices of 
the Y. M. C. I. Many of those entered j

44 3
5 4 roSCHOOL GIRL 

TELLS OTHERS
! —for— ! tt7 7 ro

Columbus Grand Circuit.
At the Columbus Grand Circuit meet 

on Saturday, Leo won the 2.16 class trot, 
taking three out of four heats, best time 
2.08 1-4. The 2.08 clasp pace was won i 
by Lillian T. in straight heats, best time 
2.021-4. The 2.14 class trot was cap
tured by Tommy Direct, three out of 
six heats. Best time 2.07 L4.

All Evenings, 730-91Matinees at 2-301

A GREAT \
The picnic at Seaside Park on Satur

day was a very successful one, rendered 
doubly enjoyable by the excellent musi
cal programme provided by the City 
Comet band. The prize winners were: 
Ladies’ bean board, Mrs. Jo"hn Geary, 
Dougals avnue ; gentlemen’s bean board, 
Mr. Burns of Paradise Row.

result some of theSTOMACH BRACER dropped outs and as a 
events had to be cut down to one heat

dash and the 220 yards. J. P. Moron, 
another local boy, did well, winning the 
Broad jumy and the high jump.

.. ■■ The summary follows:
At some period in our lives there The eventg an(j first and second places

Is rare to come » «me when the stomori» were as follows: . .
U “off”—not working well—failing to en jqq yards dash—O. McDonald, 1st,
joy and digest its food. Main thing then y B Cudlip, 2nd. Time, 111-5. 
is to get the right remedy. You really Broad jump—J. P. Horan, 1st; H. A. 
want a soothing medicine, one qmdc _to Bridges_ 2nd. Distance, 17 ft. 11 in. 
act, sure on results, combining the vir- ggQ yards run—Chas. Hall, 1st; W. E. 
tees of a gentle laxative with a tome sterling) 2nd. Time 2.14. 
effect upon the stomach, liver and kid- 220 yards run—O. McDonald, 1st, J. 

Johnny Kilbane, who has hung on to i neys_ . .. B. CudUp, 2nd. Time, 241-5
the world’s featherweight championshrip Certainly the world affords no better Vjq pound shot Put_T j rJ*; G m
for more than seven years, a long, long medkjnes, for the stomach than Dr. lst. H A. Bridges, 2nd. Distance dd
time for any man to retain a boxing Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and But- ft 51_2 in. „ ,
title, appears to be about “all in.” There temoL Their laxative effect is «kaL- 440 yards run—Chas. Hall, 1st; Fran
is nothing disgraceful in that. Kilbane ^ be beaten! But m addrtton to thdr Garnett, 2nd. Time, 12-5^
has lasted much longer than the great brfpfui action upon the bowels, these High jump—J. .P:.M°rl’ lst’ H"
majority. Never of robust construction, pais contain certain ingredients that Bridges, 2nd. Height, 8 it.
but endowed with wonderful cleverness, strengthen end invigorate the muscles Gne mile run—Chas. Hall,
plus a wise old head, Kidbane has y* stomach, thereby rehrvmg all sterling, 2nd. Bridges
fought off scores of budding champions, ^ of stomach «tisev-^gestion, Hop, step and jump-H. A^ Brmges^ 
and he still rules the roost, but he’s soamea, rising gas, headache and b.U- lst. j. p. Moran, 2nd. Distance, d» it.
slipping fast. onsnesa. „ , m 5 in. ,

Not long ago Ralph Brady gave Jnst try Dr. Hamilton s Ptils—theyTI DENNIS.
Johnny a pasting, then Frankie Brown make ^,u (un of energy—brimming over 
walloped him and this week at Philly with snap; they brmg and maintain
Joey Fox had Johnny on the floor, but TObast, sound, vigorous health, and match game was played on Satur-
failed to stop the champion. Fox is that jnst what yotf™T1~k^ day afternoon between members of the
supposed to be the British feather- months? RCT'USE ^ SU^TI Westfield Tennis Club and Duck Cove
weight champion. In reality Fox is a tutb FOR DR. HAMILTON’S ^ ^ resulted in a wm for the form-
very ordinary boxer, easy to pluck, if prr.T.S 26c per box, all dealers.
Kilbane were in his oldtime form.

How They Can Find Relief 
From Periodic Suffering*.

I

Makes Yon Fed Lively and Young 
—Removes That Tired FeelingTHE RING.

Jack Twin Sullivan in Bout.
Buffalo Times: There will be a one- 

act comedy put on at the ball park Mon
day evening, Jack Twin Sullivan against 
Paige Jamieson. Paige, before he gets 
through with Twin, will think he’s box
ing a man with ’steen elbows. Paigê 
won’t hit Sully one solid punch. And 
Jack is old enough to be Paige’s papa.

Champion Kilbane Slipping.

1
Kashna, N.H.—"lam nineteen years

aid «.d -rery at
fi unituiuiitiiiliniiîïl'3.1 would often faint
1 kaV* *ad e8*h

I Tj ed
bT tih” newspapers 

I and decided to try it, 
and that ia how I

fo=dreliefl'hewof 
better than l nee ^ j ^ j teu them 
any glr'^efln^>inkham’g Vegetable 
how Lydia me-”— Delina

29° Nashua, N.H.
, Vegetable Com-

invariably helpful

MATHIEU’S 
NERVINE POWDERS

(

WEST SIDE PICTURESEMPRESS THEATRE
“HANDS UP!”—Episode 14

What happens to the Phantom Rider in this chapter? Do 
you know who he is? Don’t fail to see this picture!
“A CORNER IN SMITH’S”—An interesting Two-Reel Drama 
“HULA-HULA’S AND HOCUS-POCUS—One That Will Keep 

You Laughing f
Also Another Comedy of Mirth

1st; W. E.

RELIEVE HEADACHES, 
NEURALGIA, INSOMNIA AND 

FEVERISH GOLDS, ETC 
Sold almost everywhere, 25c. per box 
Any wholesaler can immediately fill 

your dealer’s orders; or write direct to 
The J. L. Mathieu Co, Sherbrooke, Que., 
who will send box postpaid on receipt
of

Westfield Players Win.

Use The WANT AD. WAT
er.

By “BUD” FISHER
MUfT AND JEFF-MY, BUT ISN'T JEFF HAVING ^CORKING ^ -“/a x.
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

TuesdayMonday
William Farnum in

“The Man Hunter”
Three Thrilling Farnum Fights—A Startling 

Realistic Shipwreck and Surprise Ending
2.30

7 and 8.40
COMING FRI. and SAT.

“The Great Gamble”—Our New Serial

I
Roberts and 

Knowles Jack WalshTONIGHT 

7.30 and B
Comedy Songs 

and Stories
Comedy Songs, 
Chat and Danc-

’ -Jing

RUSSELL, VAN AND SULLY
Comedy Variety Act and Some Step-Dancing

Earl andDeHadlë and 
Edwards

Serial

“The Tiger’s 
Trail”

Bartlett
Novelty Dancing 

Act
Comedy Skit

■ i
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